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Introduction
This paper sets out to compare and contrast the English errors committed by
Japanese university students in an interactional and transactional conversational set-
ting. This exploratory study will record the research participants’ error analysis in
class amongst other Japanese university students and in an elective discussion group
consisting of both native and non-native English speakers. Researching a language
learner’s performance might tell us about the nature of the language learning process
and impact on the teaching techniques we provide to improve this performance.
The error discourse analysis focuses on communicative effect taxonomy (Smith
& Candlin 2014), which deals with errors from the perspective of their effect on the
listener or reader, in this case the various speech acts the participant was engaged
in. According to Dulay (1982), when studying learners, errors are valuable for two
reasons. Firstly, they provide data that explores and possibly explains the nature of
the second language learning process. Secondly, they indicate to stakeholders in
which part of the target language students have most difficulty producing correctly
and which error types detract most from learners’ ability to communicative effec-
tively. By studying various conversational errors and gaining insight from students’
conversation patterns, the role of student can be better understood, teachers can im-
prove their level of understanding in the area of conversational errors, and students
can improve their communication skills for interactional and transactional pursuits.
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Interactional conversation is defined by Richards (2008 pg. 56), as a pleasant
turn taking conversation, where both speakers aim to agree with other and the em-
phasis is to keep the conversation going. It primarily serves the purpose of social in-
teraction, which consists of short exchanges that usually begin with a greeting,
move to back-and-forth exchanges on non-controversial topics, such as the weekend,
the weather, work, school, etc. The Economics native English teachers initiative `
discussion time` aim is to facilitate natural interactional discussion for Japanese eco-
nomics students to practice their English interactional language skills. Part of the
IEFLs role is to prepare economic students to be proficient enough in English to
participate in interactional conversation with native speakers; however, the classes
are somewhat contrived recreations of natural interactional discussions because there
are no native English speakers present in the conversation. Teachers can replicate
certain elements of interactional language, and raise learners’ awareness of interac-
tional strategies through authentic video and audio conversations. Exposing learners
to such authentic materials allows them to view paralinguistic features such as ges-
tures, eye contact, and body language, and linguistic features used to maintain an in-
teractional conversation including functions such as expressing interest and asking
for clarification. However, this is just a supplement; the discussion time initiative is
particularly beneficial, because it presents economics students with the chance to
participate in genuine interactional discussions with either native or near native level
English speakers.
In contrast, transactional conversation differs in that the purpose is not to main-
tain a pleasant, turn taking discussion, but to perform a function (Richards 2008).
For example, requesting a taxi, asking for directions, ordering food in a restaurant,
checking into a hotel, exchanging money at a bank etc. Transactional language’s
function is to carry an important message, understanding this message is more im-
portant than agreeing or enjoying the conversation. This type of communication is
easier to recreate in the classroom through Task Based Learning (TBL). An example
of the language functions used in this method entails carrying out transactions in
often predictable, fixed expressions and routines, using key words and communica-
tion strategies.
For this study in class discourse analysis I will examine the transactional con-
versation and the discussion time discourse analysis will examine the interactional
conversation.
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Operational definitions
Errors
Although Dulay (1982) defines errors as the incorrect instances of a learner’s
speech or writing, in this study I will be concerned with only spoken errors. These
instances deviate from some mother language performance, in this study it is Aus-
tralian English.
Omission
Omission errors are operationalised in this study to represent what was absent
to complete a well-formed sentence in the target language (Dulay 1982).
Additions
In contrast, addition errors are operationalised in this study to represent what
was added unnecessarily, which makes an utterance incorrect in the target language
(Dulay 1982).
Methodology
The discourse analysis was conducted during spring semester 2017 at a Japa-
nese university capturing Japanese students’ conversational error analysis both in
class and during discussion time. Multiple audio recordings of varying lengths were
transcribed and the texts were examined in terms of errors committed (see table).
Particular attention was paid to linguistic features of two interactional settings,
drawing on linguistic units such as specific grammatical forms of meaning-making
(semiosis) (Schiffrin, 1994).
General purpose of discussion time
Both the Japanese and international exchange students age range is from 18 to
25. The Japanese students consist of mostly of non-English major Economics stu-
dents. The international exchange students have a variety of academic majors for ex-
ample international relations, economics, finance etc. They either are native English
speakers or usually have a high proficiency of English, as previously mentioned this
makes them suitable for primarily interactional conversation in English with the
Japanese students.
General purpose of the course
The purpose of the course is to provide students with the four main language
skills, speaking, listening, writing and reading in an English as a Foreign Language
(EFL) context. The class consists of 90-minute lessons, once a week, for 14 weeks.
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The classes are determined by English proficiency (primary, lower, intermediate,
and upper levels) and year (first, second, third, fourth).
Syllabus
The syllabus for this course was based around a content-based approach but
with specific language focused activities to supplement the text. Generally, the
course was a 14-week second year basic English course. Each lesson was structured
exactly the same way with the first 30 minutes of class entirely focused on the
pushed output proposed by Swain (2005). Students were divided into pairs and
would be given a question that they would be given a fixed amount of time to re-
search vocabulary for and develop sentence structures to aid in their responses. Each
question was selected to be level appropriate but challenging enough to produce un-
familiar vocabulary. The last component varied from week to week but usually en-
tailed some kind of retelling of the information they received.
The other components of the class were based around a graded reader text.
Specifically this was meant to mirror Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) in that the
course started with understanding and moved to more cognitively demanding tasks
such as analyzing the text. The students maintained their pair from the first activity
and were expected to create summaries of the chapters they had read. The final por-
tion of the class was devoted to the themes of the text and required the students to
analyze what they had read.
Pedagogy
As teachers, we are charged with the education of our students. This deceiv-
ingly simple statement is one that teachers should grapple with before entering the
classroom. Therefore, it would be important to develop a principled way to achieve
proper transmission of the material and an overall philosophy that will influence
your overall approach to the students themselves. This section will first focus on
three principles that are most influential in my own teaching, followed by the philo-
sophical extension of those principles in action.
The first of the three principles to be focused on is the teaching of vocabulary.
The teaching of vocabulary is fundamental to the acquiring of the target language.
Words are the building blocks upon which all other learning and skill development
can be built. The study of vocabulary is also a good chance for students to develop
strategies for studying the target language in general. For example, Nation’s Four
Strands (2001) are extremely useful for presenting vocabulary learning in a more in-
tegrated context. Through this integration it is possible that the finer points of lan-
guage learning can take place. It is also important to teach strategies for dealing
with unknown vocabulary so students can deal with these autonomously. Strategies
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as simple as making word cards for unknown vocabulary or learning to guess from
context can be invaluable to contributing to autonomy.
The second principle focus is using minimal feedback during extensive oral
production while providing detailed feedback in written contexts. When students are
attempting to push to produce meaningful output (Swain 2005) I generally only fo-
cus on the transmission of the message or signal they are providing. This is the
chance for students to play with the language and make mistakes. If feedback is
given, it should be in the way of prompts which require more cognitive processing
whereas a recast may be parroted without comprehension. This provides time for
them to notice gaps in their interlanguage while primarily focusing on meaning. Jux-
taposed to this position, detailed written feedback is far more effective to use for
written production. When students engage in writing, it is important to provide a
grammatically coherent message because without a grammatically coherent message
the meaning is lost. This feedback can be kept as well because of the physical na-
ture of writing for future reference.
The third principle is the use of Bloom’s Taxonomy (1956) in developing aca-
demic skills. To me, the use of this taxonomy is extremely useful in understanding
how to teach skills that are dependent upon others. For example, in the teaching of
writing it is vital to be able to synthesize divergent materials. This skill is one
which needs to be taught as a developing process of comprehension and analysis.
You cannot develop an accurate synthesis without both comprehension and analysis.
I firmly believe these skills are not limited by level or age if taught mindfully. Even
though the semantic or linguistic complexity of children is different from adults, it
can be applied in different ways.
Error Analysis Findings
Table 1 displays a complete taxonomy of error committed by the research subjects in
the classroom and discussion time.
Error Classroom Discussion time
NP ― DET ― the ― Addition 2 1
NP ― DET ― the ― Omission 2
NP ― article- a ― Omission 1
VP ― Tense ― Past ― Wrong Form 1
PP ― Preposition ― Omission 1
NP - Possessives ― omission 1
Other ― S ― Wrong word order 1 1
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Discussion
When analysing EA findings it is important to distinguish between errors and
mistakes. An error is defined by Corder (1967) as a result of lack of knowledge,
whereas a mistake is a temporary lack of knowledge that the speaker is aware of
and able to correct. Mistakes are classified as speaking phenomena therefore Corder
(1967) states mistakes should not be considered in an error analysis. The following
mistakes “coarf cough”, “he’s over ther, there” and “if you No. If my wife”. In this
study the examples are classified as mistakes and not errors because the speaker was
immediately aware of them and was able to correct them.
Another important factor when analysing EA findings is that it is important to
distinguish between developmental errors and interlingual errors. Developmental er-
rors are commonly-made errors that native language learners (L1) make, for exam-
ple children learning their first language, whereas interlingual errors are errors made
in the second language (L2) which demonstrate the influence of native language
(Dulay et al 1982). It is evident to see the participants committed more IL errors in
the classroom.
From the conversational error analysis’ findings the learners committed six de-
velopmental errors (Noun phrase, articles, verb phrase) compared to three Interlin-
gual (IL) errors (prepositional, word order). These error classification distinctions
are according to White’s (cited in Dulay et al 1982) comparative error types of
grammatical research. The area that the learner’s need most attention in is with ad-
ditions recording a total of three errors, as Dulay et al (1982) states addition errors
usually occur in the later stages of L2 acquisition.
The prepositional error example from the participant “Yes, we did junior high
school” could be considered a systematic error, meaning it is not random but rule-
governed. It seems the speaker transferred the rules from L1 into L2. The language
system this participant follows developmental rules and principles, the EA revealed
the participant’s IL misinterpretation of grammatical rules. According to Smith and
Candlin’s (2014) the nature of the conversation task can determine whether an IL or
developmental error is more likely to occur, and a translation task is more likely to
contain IL errors as opposed to a free conversation. Hence the disparity of less IL
errors occurring in the free conversation of discussion time. This finding adds to
Smith and Candlin’s (2014) communicative effect taxonomy theory that errors vary
depending on the speech act they are in engaged in.
Another theory proven in these findings is the participant’s ability to adopt cor-
rect grammatical forms in discussion time amongst native English speakers, which
reflects Krashen’s theory that language learners develop as a response to input. Take
the following example from the transcript:
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Interlocutor when I was at junior high school we did physical education to-
gether
Participant not when I was at junior high school
The learner was exposed to correct target forms and as result, this forced the
participant to reorganize her interlanguage. The communicative effect was evident to
see in classroom discussion where the participant and interlocutor failed to correct
their IL errors. Participant “I think the boxing is most dangerous sport” another par-
ticipant “yes the boxing is most dangerous”. This example reflects Smith and Can-
dlin’s (2014) and Krashen’s (1994) assertion that leaners interlingua is formed di-
rectly through input.
Conclusion
The participants in this conversation error analysis were taken from first to
fourth year university students, this higher level of education participant sample usu-
ally produces errors from learners later in their stage of language development. This
certainly proved to be the case with the majority of the errors being additional
rather than omission. The most interesting and perhaps useful finding from this
study was that the nature of the conversation task proved to determine whether an
IL or developmental error was more likely to occur. In class interlanguage errors
were produced perhaps due to participants using transactional language methods
whereas the discussion time errors were more developmental and participants were
less likely to repeat the same errors with having a native speaker present in the con-
versation plus the conversational style was more interactional.
Limitations
A limitation of this analytical procedure was that it was cross sectional, occur-
ring twice in discussion time and three times in class, as opposed to a longitudinal
assessment over a long period therefore it cannot account learner development or
avoidance.
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Audio Transcript
NP ― DET ― the ― Addition
In class In the boxing.
In class . . . like the, like to sport. Sport??
Discussion time In the Junior High School
NP ― DET ― the ― Omission
In class What is the order?
In class I think the most frightening sports
NP ― article ― a ― omission
Discussion time And it is a very serious
VP ― Tense ― Past ― Wrong Form
Discussion time . . . it was is very hard.
PP ― Preposition ― Omission
Discussion time at junior high school.
Other ― S ― Wrong order
Discussion time
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In class
Unanalyzable or uninterpretable sequences
In class because it is very hard work there is a risk of death
(presumably the intended message was something along the lines of it is a strenuous sport)
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